
Dear Mercy College Community,

St Albert the Great of the Order of Preachers, is described as a ‘saintly scientist’. He was born around 1200 in Germany. 
He joined the Dominican friar and gained a Master of Theology degree. He was a great scholar and renowned 
researcher in natural science. He wrote 40 volumes of writings, recognised as an encyclopaedia in present times. He 
was one of the most famous preachers in western Europe. He died in 1280 and was proclaimed a saint, and doctor of 
the Church, in 1931. His feast day is November 15.

Presentation Assembly
Please note the time change for the Assembly, which will now take place on Tuesday 4 December at 10:50am 
(11:00am start), in our Gymnasium. Light refreshments will be provided, as well as performances from our students. 
Students who will be receiving an award will be noti�ed prior to the Assembly.

Thank you
Thank you to our sta� members! Even though the year is drawing to a close there is still much work to be done. We are 
looking forward to Mary Poppins, rehearsals have started for our secondary production of ‘Grease’, the Year Six 
students will graduate, CAVE week is coming up soon, and our Soccer Academy presentation is on tomorrow! The 
teachers are also busy preparing the end of semester reports.

IMP0RTANT - MERCY COLLEGE SURVEY – CLOSES ON MONDAY!
The survey enables you to comment on our current Strategic Focus Areas and to o�er your insights. All responses will 
remain unidenti�able and con�dential. It should take approximately 15 - 20 minutes to complete and closes at 
5.00pm on Monday,19 November 2018.

Prayer to St Albert the Great

God, You made St. Albert great 
by enabling him to combine human wisdom and Divine Faith. 

Help us so to adhere to his teaching 
that we may progress in the sciences 

and at the same time come to a deeper understanding 
and love of you.

 Amen.
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There is also a section in relation to Parent Council processes. This data is important as it will inform us of when we will 
hold our meetings and presentations.

We would like to invite you to complete the survey to provide your valued input. Visit 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MercyCollegeStrategicDirections to complete the survey.

Alternatively, should you wish to complete a hard copy, please collect from either Mercy College Administration 
(Beach Road) or Secondary Administration (Mirrabooka Avenue). Please post your completed survey in a sealed 
envelope to:

The Principal, Mercy College, PO Box 42, Mirrabooka WA 6941

Should you have any queries or require further information, please contact Albert Borrello, Director of Engagement 
on 9247 9297 or email albert.borrello@cewa.edu.au

AN INVITATION TO OUR ANNUAL COMMUNITY MEETING (ACM) – CHILD/STUDENT MINDING AVAILABLE

Our Annual Community Meeting will be on Tuesday 27 November at 6pm in the Community Hall. This meeting will be 
a celebration of the year’s events and a summation of the progress of the College. The meeting should conclude by 
7:30pm when refreshments will then be served. Some of our students will also be performing. I am hoping that many 
of our parents will be in attendance.

Kind regards,
Ms Julie Hornby | Principal

The next few weeks are looking very busy with lots of events on our school calendar, as 
well as the many things you may have planned with your family. Advent this year begins 
on Sunday, 2 December, and as we approach the beautiful season I hope we can take some 
time to step aside from the hustle and bustle of this time of year and re�ect on the reason 

for the season – the birth of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, who in the span of three short years of His ministry left an 
impact that would change the lives of countless millions of people across the ages.

The children will be learning about Advent during their RE lessons over the coming weeks and, hopefully, will share 
what they have discovered about this time of waiting for the birth of the babe in the manger. The gifts of love, 
kindness, compassion, generosity, consideration and tolerance are just some of the gifts that cost nothing but are 
priceless in value.

God of Love,
Your son, Jesus, is your greatest gift to us.
He is a sign of your love.
Help us walk in that love during the weeks of Advent,
As we wait and prepare for his coming.
We pray in the name of Jesus, our Saviour.
Amen.

Mary Poppins
In every job that must be done, there is an element of fun.
You find the fun, and - SNAP - the job's a game!

Tickets are selling fast, so if you don’t want to miss out on an amazing 
performance that all students from Year Three to Six will be part of, pop into 
Beach Road Reception. Two shows will be performed on Friday, 23 November and Saturday, 24 November. Doors open 
at 6.30pm and the show starts at 7.00pm.  We’re all looking forward to a wonderful evening of song, dance and fun!

PRIMARY



Booklists
Thank you to those families who have already returned their booklists for next year. A reminder that the last date for 
payment is 30 November so that our school order can be placed with suppliers before the end of the school year. 
Please note that orders can only be placed if your child’s list has been returned so contact the Beach Road o�ce on 
9247 9247 if you have any queries re payment or the due date.

End of Year Reports
Reports will come home on Monday, 3 December. Your child’s 2019 class placement will also be enclosed with the 
report, along with other information relevant to your child. There will be an opportunity for parents to review their 
child’s report, alongside an assessment portfolio which will give a more holistic picture of your child’s progress during 
the year.

Open afternoon sessions will be on December 4 and 5; more information will be coming home via your child’s class 
communication in the next few weeks. Please keep this dates in your calendar should you wish to make a time to visit 
the classroom.

2018 Orientation Mornings
There will be three orientation mornings for students going into a new year level in 2019.
• Kindy 2019:  Friday, 23 November, 9-10am. Parents to stay with their child please.
• Pre Primary 2019:  Tuesday, 28 November, 9-10am.
• Years One-Six 2019:  Monday, 3 December from 9.15-10.15am.

This will be an informal time for students to meet their new teacher and class mates for next year. Parents of Kindy 
students in 2019 should have already received a letter regarding this orientation.

A Great Year of School Banking
We would like to thank all of our students who have participated in the CommBank School 
Banking program this year. Our �nal School Banking day for 2018 will be 4 December. If your 
child is eligible to order a reward item, please ensure that the reward coupon is completed 
and returned prior to 20 November. Any tokens that have not been redeemed this year can 
be used in 2019.  

Good luck to all students who are now in the draw for the big prizes at the end of the year.

Thank you too, to our incredible banking ladies, Teri Burmej, Denise Greene and Linda Pleitner, who have given their 
time very generously each and every week and for always being a friendly face to seek out for any banking queries. 
The School Banking program could not operate without you!

Kindy Nativity
The Kindy Nativity and Kindy Graduation will be on Wednesday, 5 December at 9.30am in the 
Chapel.  We hope that all Kindy parents can come along to share in this very special occasion – 
there’s nothing like a Kindy interpretation of the Christmas Story!

Challenges – UnWrapped and Colgate
Our challenges are well underway with students keen to support recycling of wrappings 
that would ultimately end up in land�ll or littering our environments.

The “Unwrapped” Challenge boxes are �lling rapidly with wrappers of every description 
�nding their way into each House box.   The winning House will receive a Free Dress Day 

For the “Colgate Challenge Day” students are to bring in any no longer needed used tooth brushes, �oss and empty 
tooth paste tubes which will be recycled into pens and pencil cases. The waste products will be used in exchange for 
tokens to participate in a variety of activities such as apple bobbing, guess the number of teeth in the jar and other 
activities.  There are still a couple of weeks to go in the challenges so keep bringing those wrappers, tooth brushes 
and tooth paste tubes in.



Merit Awards
Congratulations to the following students who have received a Merit Award this week.  We are very proud of your 
achievements and the many ways you show the Mercy values of friendship, kindness and consideration for others.  
Keep up the good work and striving to succeed in achieving your goals.  Well done!

Week Five
Pre-Primary Rho: Davide Arace, Vincent Bassett and Charlotte 
Wylie
Pre-Primary Chi: Allegra Paolino, Gloria Pavisic and Georgiana 
Leber

Year 1 Rho: Raquan Herft, William Lam and Amor Razua Bawi
Year 1 Chi:  Annika Pham, Silvan Santoso and Muhammad 
Alrikaby

Year 2 Rho: Cooper Jones, Leah Manea  and Gloria Wong 
Year 2 Chi:  Daniel Scott, Coby Guile and Allyna Borg 

Year 3 Rho: Anthony Ly, Zackary Bassett and Kathy Htike
Year 3 Chi: Tia James and Michael Sandiego

Year 4 Rho: Aurora Ayyami, Damien Jallah and Jasmine Gwee
Year 4 Chi: Dora Tanevska, Lucas Southwell and Alexander 
Petkovski

Year 5 Rho:  Mitchell Browne, Maxine Htun and Kelly Klimek

Year 6 Rho: Vivian Nguyen and Martina Tadros
Year 6 Chi: Grace D’Vauz and Kevin Duong

Yvonne Liebeck | Head of Primary

Week Six
Pre-Primary Rho: Lyriq Engelen, Henry Pham and Yoiel Desta
Pre-Primary Chi: Cirus Carmona, Cooper Jenkins, Isabelle 
Norris and Miabelle Alejaga

Year 1 Rho: Kevin Nguyen, Faith Lemi and Myles Monaghan
Year 1 Chi:  Tia Buchanan, Lucas Holdway and Bruce Pham

Year 2 Rho: VAdeliah Besa, Jake Charlesworth and Noah Vo
Year 2 Chi: Ephraim Kayande, Allyna Borg and Jacinta Toak

Year 3 Rho: Jack Cho, Mia Nguyen and Bascilla Thompson
Year 3 Chi: Jobe Britton and Marley Duggan

Year 4 Rho: Joshua Rives, Oliver Carr and Aaron Tesfagergis
Year 4 Chi: Zachary Rao, Bella Hall and RJ Calton

Year 5 Rho: Elliot Daly, Livinia Adriansz and Maghaa Dakoor
Year 5 Chi: Ava Greene, Jorden Friesma, Kaiting Hu

Year 6 Rho: Sienna Maltese, Silvana Favaro and Alex Bulgaru
Year 6 Chi: Ashton Marcello, Bhavish Kissonah and Grace 
Bemrose

Year Two Perth Zoo Excursion
On Monday, 5 November the Year Two students travelled to Perth Zoo for an exciting excursion. The students were 
involved in a hands-on rainforest tour where they dressed up as di�erent animals and they also got the opportunity to 
touch Lee the snake. Students loved following their map to visit di�erent places at the Perth Zoo. Students visited 
African Savannah, Australian Bushwalk, Nocturnal House, Asian Rainforest and Amazonia. We were lucky to have a 
fantastic group of Parent Helpers on the day. Thank you to those parents who volunteered their time to help at this 
excursion. Overall it was an exciting, engaging and fun excursion and the Year Two students had a terri�c time. 

Ms Sinead Donnellan | Year 2 Primary Teacher



Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal
Congratulations to the following students who have received a Merit Award this week.  We are very proud of your The 
annual Vinnie’s Christmas Appeal is now on. This Appeal helps supports people over the Christmas months. The 
Appeal aims to provided much needed practical and emotional assistance on a day to day basis by providing food 
hampers for families seeking help.  From October to December Vinnie’s volunteers in the metro Relief Call Centre will 
take up to 200 phone calls per day from families seeking assistance for a brighter Christmas.

Over 1,500 families will receive a Hamper over the Christmas period, and Mercy College helps to provide 50 of these.  
Your donation to our hampers is very welcome and appreciated.  The following are some suggestions that you might 
consider.  All items in the hamper must be non-perishable please.

Candy Canes
Christmas pudding
Long Life juice
Long Life milk
Jelly
Pasta pack
Potato chips
Bon-bons
Baked beans

Ms Karen Wilson | Christian Service Coordinator

Science Club Students Make Eco Sandwich Wraps
On Wednesday 31 October Science Club members took part in a 
Conservation Volunteers Australia incursion on Sustainability.  
Students discussed ways to live that satisfy the needs of the present 
without adversely a�ecting the ability of future generations to 
satisfy their needs.  Students then made re-usable bees wax 
sandwich wraps.  These are an alternative to cling wrap and 
single-use plastic and were heaps of fun to make – ironing beeswax 
onto cloth!

Mrs Amanda Huke | Head of Science

Science Club and Primary Students Create 6m Long DNA Model.
DNA is a molecule composed of two chains that coil around each 
other to form a double helix carrying the genetic instructions used 
for growth, development, functioning and reproduction of all known 
living organisms.  During the Primary School Science Fair, primary 
students threaded penne pasta and macaroni to represent the 
components of DNA.  The 6m long model was then completed by 
Science club members and the model is now on display in Lab 3.

Mrs Amanda Huke | Head of Science
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ICT News and the Notebook Program
The notebook is a wonderful device to use and it is great to see so many students using it appropriately for learning. 
It has been noticed that some students are not using their notebook case when walking around. Unfortunately, this 
does not meet the insurance conditions and some future claims may be rejected. Please remind students about this 
practice.

Students in Years Seven, Eight and Nine will have their notebooks collected in the next couple of weeks. This allows 
for inspection and reimaging to take place over the Christmas break. Students in these years should be prepared to 
return their notebook and case to their teachers on the following dates:

 Year Nine: Monday 26 November
 Year Eight: Friday 23 November
 Year Seven: Thursday 22 November

ICT use the long break to prepare the notebooks for the new school year and there could be delays in the process if 
the notebook is not returned at the end of the year. A $50 service fee will be charged if it is not returned at this time. 
Please note that any software that is not part of the College image will be removed. Students are reminded to save 
�les to their personal OneDrive or their own thumb drive.

Ms Donna Bird | Director of Infrastructure

 Year Eleven ATAR Business Management and Enterprise
The Year Eleven ATAR Business Management and Enterprise class learnt how to run a small business as part of their 
course this year. This concluded in them running the stalls during lunchtime in their �nal week. As part of the task they 
had to create a marketing and business plan, this included creating a brand name and logo. These are the di�erent 
business’ brand names:

 - Juice Up – smoothies
 - Polar Ice – icy poles
 - Chica Fiesta – nachos
 - King Jelly – jelly cups
 - Ice-cream Supreme – 
   ice cream with fruit & jelly toppings
 - Royal Tea – bubble tea
 - Luxxe Lips – lib scrubs

The students did an outstanding job running the stalls, making all the products themselves, and raising $680 in pro�t 
-which is a record pro�t for this task! The money raised has been donated back to the Mercy College community. 

Miss Caroline Nevin | Secondary Teacher
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